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A Note From
The Helm

W

e are excited about all the upcoming
events in and around Cabrillo Marina in
the months to come. Movie Night, Mother’s Day
and Father’s Day Lunches, Annual Customer
Appreciation BBQ and of course the 4th of
July Fireworks to name a few. Also, important
to note on May 21 is fire extinguisher service
(page 1) and free safety examination for your
vessel (page 4).
Another article we would like to highlight
regards the Cabrillo Beach Fireworks Show
(page 3). Please be reminded that temporary
parking passes will begin to be issued on June
15th and that there are a limited number
available.
With the warm weather here we hope you have
a great boating season and have a safe and enjoyable Memorial Day! And please remember to
mark you calendars for the BBQ on August 13th....see
you all there!!!

Gerald Thomas, Kevin Ketchum
& Bill Thomas

Fire extinguisher

Recharged!
You can never be too
careful that your fire
extinguishers are in proper
working order. A green
arrow does not necessarily
mean that the extinguisher
is charged. In addition, it
is a requirement to have
your fire extinguishers in
serviceable condition.

We recommend that you check your fire extinguishers
and if they are approaching or have exceeded their
expiration dates, have them serviced.
Cabrillo Marina has arranged for Complete Fire Service
to visit the Marina. They will be here Saturday, May 21,
2016 at 9:00 am until approximately 12:00pm to service
fire extinguishers. They will service fire extinguishers
from two and a half pounds to twenty pounds for $5.00
per unit (parts and hydrotesting may be additional).
They will be located in front of the Marina Operations
Office.
You can pay them directly at the time of service. It would
be a good idea to put your name on the fire extinguisher
so you can readily identify your equipment.
If you should have any questions, feel free to call our
office at (310) 732-2252

Dock Lines

Eggcellent!

Easter at Cabrillo Marina

We want to say a huge ‘Thank You’ to everyone
who attended our Easter egg hunt. We had a
great game and we were delighted so many
people made the effort to come and enjoy it
with us ...THANK YOU!!!

Laurie
Johanne
We welcome aboard our new
Marina team members, Alex,
Laurie and Johanne.

Alex

Alex brings with him a
great deal of experience in
general maintenance. Laurie
and Johanne bring a wealth of
experience in Marina office
operations and customer service. If you see them around
the docks or the office, be sure
to introduce yourself.
Welcome aboard Ladies and
Gentleman!

CABRILLO LIGHTS UP!
We hope you are enjoying the breathtaking
panoramic views of our Cabrillo Marina at night. If
you haven’t done so, we invite you to take a walk along
the Waterfront Promenade on berths 28 - 29 and get
inspired by the magnificent view.

Upcoming Events
05.07.16 --- 12pm - 2pm

Take Mom to The Boat Lunch
06.18.16 --- 12am - 2pm

Take Dad to The Boat Lunch
7.04.15 --- 8:50pm to 9:20pm
Independence Day Fireworks
7.08.16 --- 8:15pm-11pm
Movie Night On the lawn

Show
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Local Amenities
Angling for Fresh Bait in
Los Angeles Harbor

For many years the San Pedro Bait barge located
just outside and west of the main channel has been
a provider for the serious and amateur angler, those
heading out to sea for the big fish and those content
to putt around the harbor. Each morning the barge
receives a daily supply of anchovies, sardines and
mackerel. Those are the primary baits that people use
to go fishing. A lot of people like anchovies for local
fishing, like bass or sardines for the bigger game.
The barge is open 24/7 between Spring and Fall
and sunrise to sunset during the winter months.
The convenience store-like schedule is designed to
accommodate boats traveling overnight to the Channel
Islands or more distant fish banks where yellowtail and
tuna can be found.
Regardless of what anglers hope to catch, the quality
of bait used to hook a fish can make or break a fishing
trip. The condition of a sardine, for example, is affected
by factors beyond the control of an angler (such as
tidal flows, warm water, seals and the surge of surf).
Where the angler can improve the odds of reeling in a
big one is in the handling of bait. Over the years, barge
operators have given anglers in the harbor many fishing
and bait tips. For customers heading out on long fishing
trips, they recommend cured bait, which has been in a
tank for more than two weeks and has acclimated to its
conditions.
To get 24 Hour Recorded Bait Information call:
(310) 217-7552 or VHF Channel 11
Barge Direct Line (310) 365-2516
Email: bait@sanpedrobait.com

Make New Friends!

D

iscover the Hurricane Gulch
Yacht Club, right here at
Cabrillo Marina.
The HGYC brings together
recreational boaters who enjoy
the sport of boating, along with
the social activities and privileges
that go hand in hand with belonging to a yacht club. Some
of their members have large boats, some small. Some are
avid sailors, others devoted power boaters. Most of their
members are local and they also have members who are
on extended cruises to other parts of the world. What they
share in common is being a community of friendly, warm,
unpretentious boaters who enjoy sharing the passion of our
sport with others. If that sounds good to you, we invite you
to join us by becoming a member of our club..
9 great reasons to join HGYC
1. Great food - monthly dinner meetings at the CYM Cabrillo Marina Community Building in San Pedro
(“The Plaza”). Only $10 per person
2. Monthly cruises to Catalina and local harbors
3. Reciprocity with many SCYA yacht clubs so you can use
their facilities
4. Fun social activities with club members of all age groups
- make new friends!
5. Boating skills improvement by practicing with your
boat on cruises, races, and getting senior members’
coaching.
6. Very reasonable membership fees
7. Get your boat out of your slip! Fun local destinations to
travel with HGYC members or sign up for races
8. Boating safety & education - accredited classes by
members of the USCGA
9. Access to local racing since club membership allows
you to participate in races all over the area
For more information call: 1-888-755-3255 or email:
secretary.hgyc@yahoo.com
The Cabrillo Beach Fireworks show is
one of the most popular events in the
area celebrating Independence Day
2016. As a result, parking will be limited
in our area.
All Cabrillo Marina customers attending the event are
encouraged to arrive early at our marina in order to secure
a parking space. Remember: first come, first served. Cars
must have a current and valid parking permit prominently
displayed to park in our parking lot. If you plan on having
guests, come to the Marina Office for one temporary guest
pass at least 2 weeks in advance.
We’ll start issuing a limited amount of temporary parking
passes on June 15, so get yours as soon as possible.
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Nautical Trivia
“Good

Luck Mariner”

Good Luck Superstition? Much of the history of superstitions began
at sea. Here’s a collection of common superstitions that sailors of
old believed brought good luck to a voyage.
In an environment over which they had very little control, sailors
of old believed in the power of superstitions to bring them safely
home from the sea. Evidently they didn’t have much faith in their
Captains to bring them home.
Meaning was found in commonplace events like an overturned shoe
or an encounter with a black cat. Superstitious old tars would seek
to repeat events that they believed were responsible for a previous
successful journey. If one threw an old pair of shoes overboard as
they departed on the last voyage, and the ship and crew stayed safe,
obviously it was the shoes (wink).
Sometimes voyages lasted for years and many sailors and boats
never returned from their journey. Going to sea was scary stuff
and superstition gave the sailors a sense of control over their
circumstance. Anything that might have occurred just prior to a
successful voyage could become a good omen.
Following are some popular old nautical superstitions that mariners
believed brought good luck.
1. Smash a bottle against the hull of the boat before beginning a
voyage to ensure a safe return. Make sure it breaks! If it doesn’t,
it could bring bad luck
2. An old Good Luck Superstition includes stepping aboard using
the right foot first to start the journey off on the right foot.
3. Having a black cat aboard brings a sailor safely home from
sea.
4. Wearing an earring ensures that a sailor won’t drown
5. Tattoos provide protection for sailors.
6. A child born on the ship brings good luck to all aboard.
7. Toss an old pair of shoes overboard as you depart on a journey
and good luck follows you on the voyage.
8. The caul of the head of a newborn baby is protection against
drowning and will bring the owner good luck. (eeeuuuwww)
9. Neptune likes rum and the offer of a shot overboard ensures his
protection for the duration of the journey. Mariners usually
share whatever they’re drinking with neptune when they’re
beginning a voyage. He seems to like tequila and wine too.
10. Swallows seen while at sea are a happy sign.
11. Good luck abounds when dolphins are seen swimming with
the ship goes an ancient Good Luck Superstition.
12. Placing a silver coin beneath the mast (heads up) ensures the
vessel has successful commissions.
13. To keep storms away secure a horseshoe to the mast.
The other side of the coin is bad luck
superstitions. Things or events to be avoided
lest they put the crew in peril. Many old tars
would go to considerable effort to avoid salty
superstitions that was said to bring bad luck.

Free Safety
Examination
California Yacht Marina and the
USCG Auxiliary, are announcing a
FREE Safety Examination for your
vessel.
They will be here on May 21, from 9am
to 12pm. You may sign up for a free

safety examination that can result in
the awarding of a safety examination
decal for your vessel. The exam will be
carried out by a trained and certified
member of the USCG Auxiliary.

You

can make an appointment by
calling USCG FSO-VE Howard Kay

310 377 7652.
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